

























The application of the adaptive control to the mechatronic control
— The proposal of the high-gain feedback adaptive control —
青 木 立
Tatsu Aoki
Abstract:It is necessary that the mechatronic control system achieves good performance toward the large mechanical char-
acteristic change or the mechanical impact on the controlled system. However, the conventional controller with fixed
feedback gain cannot follow the reference command, when the mechanical characteristic change is large. In such case, we
usually consider introducing the adaptive control methodology. Though the adaptive control system can adapt to the large
mechanical characteristic change, the adaptation speed is very slow. Therefore, the conventional adaptive control method-
ology cannot compensate the rapid mechanical characteristic change or the mechanical impact. In this paper, for making
the adaptive control useful in the mechatronic control, the robust adaptive controller is proposed. The adaptive control
compensates the large but gradual mechanical characteristic change, and the high-gain feedback control compensates the
mechanical impact. As an illustration, the first-order model reference adaptive control system (MRACS) is considered. In
the case of the first-order system, there are three ways on the adaptive control gain assignment. Thus, the optimal gain
assignment was determined so that the control system became the most robust. Simulation results show the effectiveness
of the proposed method.












































































u = kˆr r − kˆy yp (3)
の関係が得られ，
y˙m = − am ym + bm r (4)
y˙p = −
(
ap + bp kˆy
)













k˜y = kˆy − k∗y (8)
k˜r = kˆr − k∗r (9)
とすると，式(4)から式(9)より偏差eの時間微分が求まる．
e˙ = y˙p − y˙m
= − ap yp − bp kˆy yp + bp kˆr
+ am ym − bm r
= − ap yp + am yp − bp kˆy yp
+bp kˆr r + am ym − am yp − bm r
= −
(





bp kˆr − bm
)
r − am (yp − ym)
= −bp
(







r − am (yp − ym)
= −bp k˜y yp + bp k˜r r − am e (10)











( k˜2y + k˜2r ) (11)
式(10)及び式(11)の時間微分から次式が得られる．
V˙(t) = ee˙ +
1
g




( k˜y ˙ˆky + k˜r ˙ˆkr)




( k˜y ˙ˆky + k˜r ˙ˆkr)




( k˜y ˙ˆky + k˜r ˙ˆkr) (12)
V˙(t) < 0の条件は式(12)より
−e bp k˜y yp + e bp k˜r r + 1g ( k˜y
˙ˆky + k˜r ˙ˆkr) = 0 (13)
となる．以下の式(14)及び式(15)が同時に成立すると式(13)の
条件が満たされる．
−e bp k˜y yp + 1g k˜y
˙ˆky = 0 (14)
e bp k˜r r +
1
g
k˜r ˙ˆkr = 0 (15)
これらを整理すると
k˜y(−e bp yp + 1g
˙ˆky) = 0 (16)
k˜r(e bp r +
1
g
˙ˆkr) = 0 (17)
となり，k˜y = 0，k˜r = 0から
−e bp yp + 1g
˙ˆky = 0 (18)
e bp r +
1
g
˙ˆkr = 0 (19)
が成立する．式(18)及び式(19)より適応制御則が求まる．
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Fig. 3 Feedback control systems
˙ˆky = gy bpe yp = g′y e yp (20)





e yp dt (22)
kˆr = −g′r
∫


















































y˙m = − am ym + bm r (29)












e˙ = y˙p − y˙m
= −
(





bp kˆr − bm
)
r − am (yp − ym)
= −bp
(







r − am (yp − ym)
= −bp kˆr k˜y yp + bp k˜r r − am e (33)
式(33)及び式(11)の時間微分から次式が得られる．
V˙(t) = e e˙ +
1
g
( k˜y ˙˜ky + k˜r ˙k˜r)
= e e˙ +
1
g
( k˜y ˙ˆky + k˜r ˙ˆkr)
= e
(





( k˜y ˙ˆky + k˜r ˙ˆkr)




( k˜y ˙ˆky + k˜r ˙ˆkr) (34)
V˙(t) < 0の条件は式(34)より
−e bp kˆr k˜y yp + e bp k˜r r + 1g ( k˜y
˙ˆky + k˜r ˙ˆkr) = 0 (35)
となる．以下の式(36)及び式(37)が同時に成立すると式(35)の
条件が満たされる．
−e bp kˆrk˜y yp + 1g k˜y
˙ˆky = 0 (36)
e bp k˜r r +
1
g
k˜r ˙ˆkr = 0 (37)
これらを整理すると
k˜y(−e bp kˆryp + 1g
˙ˆky) = 0 (38)
k˜r(e bp r +
1
g
˙ˆkr) = 0 (39)
となり，k˜y = 0，k˜r = 0から
e bp kˆryp +
1
g
˙ˆky = 0 (40)
e bp r +
1
g
˙ˆkr = 0 (41)
が成立する．式(40)及び式(41)より適応制御則が求まる．
˙ˆky = − gy bpkˆre yp = −g′y e yp (42)










y˙m = − am ym + bm r (45)
y˙p = −
(
ap + bp kˆy
)









am − ap (48)
となる．式(44)から式(48)より偏差eの時間微分は
e˙ = y˙p − y˙m
= −bp
(







r − am (yp − ym)
= −bpk˜y yp + bp kˆy k˜r r − am e (49)
となり，Ⅰ形式及びⅡ形式と同様にして制御則が求まる．
˙ˆky = gy bpe yp = g′y e yp (50)












s + 50 (53)
　シミュレーションには，Matlab/Simulinkを用い，サン
プリング周期Tは1msに設定した．積分ゲインはシミュレー
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